Dear Vanderbilt University Department-Research Administrators,

We have revised the SSCI based on feedback from both VU Departments and other institutions. In order to streamline our processes and abide by FDP guidelines, we have parceled out the organization, project-specific information, and Sam.gov individual exclusions for all potential subrecipients (page 3), created a page solely for non-FDP Expanded Clearinghouse participants (page 4), and included a Subrecipient vs. Contractor determination section just for Department use (page 5).

Part I (PAGE 3): All Subrecipients complete (FDP and non-FDP Expanded Clearinghouse participants).

Part II (PAGE 4): Subrecipients not participating in the FDP Expanded Clearinghouse complete.


All applicable sections must be completed at time of Proposal Submission or Add-On Subrecipient Request. Proposal or Add-On approval is contingent upon completion of the SSCI.

If you have any questions, please contact subcontracts@vanderbilt.edu.

Sincerely,

Sponsored Programs Administration
Vanderbilt University
Baker Building, Suite 800
110 21st Avenue, South
Nashville, TN 37203-2417
(61) 322-2631
SPA@vanderbilt.edu
www.vanderbilt.edu/sponsoredprograms